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Details of Visit:

Author: Enquire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 20 Aug 2016 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

My first visit to MKE and the location is very discrete. Car park behind the shops, discrete entrance
to the premises and no footfall in tbe area, which means it is private. The premises was clean,
bedroom well decorated and the bed was comfortable.

The Lady:

Imogen is much much more attractive than her photos. The photographer needs to be sacked. She
has a lovely warm smile, sparkling eyes, soft gentle voice, long legs, pert bum, small boobs, lips
and neck made for kissing.
It is difficult to tell a womans height when she wears higb heels. But I am guessing withouther heels,
she is about 5 ft 5 or 6.
She wore bra, knickers, hold ups and some other piece of lingerie which went round her midriff. No
idea what it was, not an expert on ladies underwear.
It looked expensive and she looked great.
Long blonde hair.

The Story:

I arrived before 11, phoned and was told Imogen was free. Welcomed by short, pretty and bubbly
English maid, who sang Imogen's virtues.
I was happy Imogen was free, because her reviews were all good, as are comments on punternets
MK thread.
She was great. Walked into the room and I thought wow. We stood kissing for a while, I feltmyself
getting hard and asked whether she was ok with me remobing my clothes and her getting
undressed.

She asked if she sbould remove everything and i said yes.

TBH there is not much to report as far as action is concerned, spent most of the time kissing and
fucking. Me on top, classic missionary positiin.

There was some covered oral before. I prefer covered, but I think Imogen is ok with Oral without
condom.
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At one point she mentioned to me "you can do anything you like to me,". I askedif I could enter her,
response "of course" and a very warm smile. So we began to fuck.

It was a great bonk. I asked her to say something dirty. Not sure if this is her forte, she asked me to
fuck deeper, which I did. It was good to feel my whole body against her.
I told her it was a happy day when she entered the industy.
Eventually climaxed after which we chatted about the stuff of middle class parties. It is a funny
world, in punting foreplay, fuck and then get to know each other.
Imogen, if you read your reviews, thank you for a very very pleasant time. I wish you good luck in all
your endeavours.

Punters, take note, a very warm affectionate genuine young woman, lovely soft voice and a grwat
bonk. 
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